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Well it’s certainly been an exciting time
for the charity.
We have rescued more lucky golden
souls in desperate need of our help, we
have welcomed more lovely families to our
charity, we have been contacted by more
volunteers who would like to get involved
in the work we undertake and a few Trusts
for animal welfare are hoping to work in
partnership with us to expand our vision
for the future.
It’s simply incredible to see the charity
growing in a way we should all be very
proud of.
This growth is only possible by working
as a team. There is a place at Happy Paws
for anyone who wishes to get involved, we
all have a part to play and everyone’s input
is very much appreciated as working
together we achieve so much more and
boy, there is still so much to do!
Everyday here at HP HQ I see cruelty
that I will never understand. The charity
has encountered dog baiting, starving,
cruel confinement, beating and much
more - people often ask me how I
personally deal with this. I often reply that I
have learnt to channel my anger into
positive action - I won’t give the evil,

ignorant excuse for a human being who
has hurt a dog any of my time - I just focus
on getting our kids to safety and starting
them on their journey to a better life.
Our affectionately known Happy Paws
Barmy Army gives me so much strength to
fight hard for our kids and for that I will
always be grateful.
So to our future - the charity will
continue to grow, continue to fight and
continue to care for each and every golden
who comes our way. The charity will
expand into new areas of animal welfare
where we feel we can make a difference.
The charity will continue to build positive
relationships with other organisations as
together we are stronger and can make
more of a difference.
You, our supporters are the backbone of
the charity and I want to send my personal
thanks and love to each and every one of
you for joining me on this golden journey.
We have come a long way together but we
still have a way to go!
Who knows where the next six months
will take us - all I know is it certainly won’t
be dull.
Lots of love to you all,

Lis x x x x x x x

Mitch

Gino

Iris

CORY’S JOURNEY

...A LETTER FROM PRADA

I was approached by Prada’s mum
to help find her a friend as she
was so lonely af ter losing her
friend. I had just the boy in mind
- a very handsome chap called Cory.
Prada’s mum & dad showed her
the pictures and she was
hooked! Prada even went
to post the adoption
papers back
herself!

I wanted to share this beautiful letter that I received from a gorgeous
golden girl called Prada (her mum helped her write it lol xx).
We rescued and rehomed her big brother Cory.
The contents made me cry ‘happy tears’ - to think we are making such
a difference not only for the kids we rescue but also their wider family
xx. I feel so proud of our charity and what we achieve with your support!
Cory when found

Mind you he was not thrilled
at having to have a bath lol x

Cory could not wait
to meet Prada

Prada thought
he was lovely

Cory and his beautiful sister Prada
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Prada

Hi Lisa and everyone at Happy Paws Pupp
y Rescue.
My name is Prada and I am a 10 year
s old golden girl. When I read all the good
news stories in the HP magazine it make
s me so happy that you have saved my
friends and given them a furever home
and a happy future.
What I would like to say is a BIG THAN
K YOU for rescuing my brother Cory. After
my sister Molly died my human parents
thought I was doing OK being an only child
.
This was not true, and I wasn’t doing fine
as they thought. I missed Molly so much
and I didn’t like being the only dog in the
family. I had never been an only dog befor
e!
My Dad was working in his office one day
and so I lay down by the office door so he
could see me. When he looked at me, I gave
him the saddest eyes I could hoping he would
understand. When Mum came home, I heard
Dad say, “I don’t think Prada likes being
an
only child, I think she is lonely and missi
ng Molly. What do you think about getting
her
a new brother or sister?” Mum said, “I think
you could be right” and started the searc
h.
They knew I didn’t want a puppy because
at my age I don’t have the energy any more
.
Mum found Happy Paws on the internet
and started to communicate with Lisa abou
t
the possibility of adopting a brother or siste
r for me. After the initial assessments Lisa
told my Mum there was a boy dog called
Cory who would be the pawfect match for
me.
My Mum and Dad agreed that Cory could
come to live at my house.
When they arrived home with my new
brother we were introduced in the front
garden. My first impression was to think
he is a good looking boy but he is very
thin and needs to put on a few pounds.
Cory has now been with us for almost
18 months, he is now the perfect weig
ht
and a stunning looker. A complete joy
to have in our home. You see, not only
have
you rescued my brother, but you have
also given me a new lease of life. I am
so
proud to go for walks with my brother,
play with my brother and just having
him
in the house makes the place feel like
home again. You saved Cory from a horr
ible
situation and you saved me from a life
of living on my own.
I think it is fair to say you have rescued
two Goldies and started a special friendship
.
Lots of Woofs and Licks
Prada
Cory’s sister

Sasha was very excited to meet his mum & dad

Happy Paws Hatty meeting her sister Daisy

Gentle Roxy meeting her mum and dad

MEET

THE FAMILIES

Cuddly Dudley loves his mum

Gorgeous Indy was so happy

Rory fell in love

Ross could not wait to cuddle his mum & dad

Benson saying hi!

Iris with her very proud parents

Lottery boy Milo could not wait to get home
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WORLD ANIMAL DAY OCTOBER
KOYCEGIZ SHELTER SOUTH WEST TURKEY
About Sarah

Happy Paws supports Koycegiz shelter in
South West Turkey.
We thought it would be nice for you all to
know how we support our friends at the sharp
end of rescue and what they have to deal with
on a daily basis.
We are proud to work with Sarah Browne
who works tirelessly for the little ones under
her care.

Sarah with a lovely resident

Sarah is an angel here on Earth

Some of the little ones Happy Paws has rescued from Koycegiz Shelter

Eddie when found

Having cuddles

Ellie when we first saw her 

Eddie now

Ellie now

OUR FRIENDS AT HAYDOS
Happy Paws is very proud to work with Turkan,
Tracey and Dean, not only to save as many
dogs as we can, but to help to support the
work they all do on the ground.
As a charity we have funded the Happy
Paws pen area, kennels and food.

To date we have rescued over 100 lucky
kids who would never of survived without
everyone pulling together and working hard
in the name of animal welfare.
As a charity we have visited a few times and we
have always been impressed with how well run

the shelter is and how the dogs are cared for.
As a charity we have so much respect for
team Haydos and I’m sure we will be working
with them long into the future.

Our very own Tracey and Dean

Turkan being thanked

Mandy when found Just look at our girl now
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Carol works so hard
for animal welfare

Beria and Sam
Gokova Animal Rescue is a small, UK
based charity, founded to help the street
animals in the Turkish village of Gokova
and surrounding areas. Happy Paws
works In Partnership and has re-homed a
few golden kids like Sam.
The primary aims of the organisation are
to feed the animals, keep them parasite-free
and take care of their health and welfare
needs. They also operate a trap, neuter and
release programme to prevent an influx of
unwanted souls. They try to find adoptions
or foster homes for suitable dogs and cats
or those in need, arranging transport and

Sam loving the UK

official paperwork where their adoption is in
a different area of Turkey or abroad. To enable
us to help the animals we rely totally on kind
donations. They have few volunteers to help
with their work and the day-to-day running
is largely done by Beria Atamturk and Carol
Towers. They have a small circle of regular,
animal loving donors to help our cause.
Donations can be made to us via PayPal at
gokovaanimalrescue@yahoo.co.uk should you
wish to help.
Happy Paws is proud to stand shoulder to
shoulder with organisations like Gokova and
together we are making a difference. x

EMRA AND THE RESCUE WE CALL THE GARDEN

Sam with his Happy Paws blanket & his teddy

Jimmy when rescued 

Happy Paws is so proud to work with Emra he is known as our ‘Turkish Angel’
Emra set up and runs a shelter affectionately
known as the Garden.
Happy Paws works very closely with Emra
to help him provide a safe haven for many
unwanted souls.
We try to help Emra by taking as many

goldens as we can and get them into our
foster system but the need never reduces.
As a charity we will continue to do all we can
to support Emra as without him many dogs
would just die!
Here are just two of the lucky souls who
started their Happy Paws journey after being
rescued by Emra.

Jimmy now

Poor Gilly when rescued

Gilly now

Emra and his team
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SAVING – DAISY
When we first saw the harrowing picture of
Daisy our hearts sank. She was so frightened,
scared and desperate for help.
Thankfully for Daisy the Happy Paws dog
squad swung into action and saved her from
a vile pound. We managed to get her to safety.
She then went off to her foster home so she
could recover from her ordeal.
Thanks to the incredible support we
receive she now lives a very happy life with her
wonderful family and her big sister Hatty (also
a Happy Paws girl).
Daisy now has the life she deserves where
she is loved unconditionally and we could not
be happier for her.
When Daisy was first found

Loving her new home

Snuggling in bed with her big sister

Out for a nice walk

MOLLY LOO – FROM FORGOTTEN TO FABULOUS
Molly Loo’s rescue was one of our most
upsetting - she had been chained up, left to
languish and basically forgotten about.
She was filthy, starving and so frightened.
But we were not going to leave her living in
that hell.
We rescued her and got her into foster
straight away.
In foster she thrived, she had to learn how to
be a dog but she improves every day.
She now lives with the most amazing family
who just love her to bits.
She now wants for nothing and we could
not be happier.
Her rescue was only possible thanks to the
incredible support we receive.
Kind donations allow us to work quickly and
get these beautiful souls to safety xx

Happy family picture with mum & dad

Thriving in foster

Molly Loo when found
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Ironically surrounded by loo roll!

Learning to swim

IRIS – FROM INJURED TO LOVED

Poor Iris was found wandering around with a
badly infected eye.
She had been in pain for some time and
it was only thanks to an amazing lady who
cared enough to help her that she made a full
recovery.
Happy Paws was asked to help Iris and we
agreed straight away.
Iris is now living with a fantastic family
and embracing every new aspect of her new
life. Her loving family are so proud to call
themselves her mum and dad.
Yet again we were only able to help thanks
to our supporters donating and helping us
help her. xx

She was so poorly

She had suffered a long time

Iris when found

Enjoying some hydro therapy

Enjoying her new life to the full

RORY - RAGS TO RICHES STORY

Poor Rory when found

Rory’s rescue was an incredibly sad story.
Tied to a lamp post to await his fate! He was
cold, frightened and very confused.
He could not understand why his owner was
not coming back for him.
He sat there for hours!
Luckily a friend of Happy Paws found him
and contacted us for help.
Rory was found to be very thin and quite
depressed, however once in foster he soon
settled and enjoyed being part of a family.
Rory now lives a wonderful life with a
superb family who simply adore him. The best
thing is he will never feel fear again and that
is priceless.
Yet again we were able to act quickly - we
can only do this because our supporters are so
generous - it’s thanks to that support that our
boy Rory has the life he has today. x

When found

We think he is very happy now

Are you comfy Rory? lol x

Off walking
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Get a dog they said! It will be fun
- Rex you are so funny
Minnie loves to wiggle
Baxter is the king of the castle

Beautiful Miss Dolly looking very posh

GOLDEN
MOMENTS
Our very own Lady Stanford enjoying
a gentle walk

Danny boy really enjoyed his holidays

Yeah! Daisy is so happy she was rescued!

George is one cool dude
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Indy says we need a bigger bucket!

Quinn enjoying his time at the beach x
lucky boy

DUNCAN’S DIARY

Where it all began

Cool dude Dunks

Well it’s been a year since our beautiful boy
joined my family.
All I can say is it’s been a wonderful journey.
Duncan has been through so much in his life
but he takes every new experience in his stride
and is quite simply incredible.
It’s been a wonderful experience for me too
- rescuing a dog - when you really have no idea
of their background is quite a step to take yet
with patience, kindness, time and lots of love
and dare I say, a sense of humour, it’s a really
incredible thing to do.
Duncan is very much part of my family and
we all love him to bits.

With Uncle Dean xx
who Dunks loves very much

With his sisters Maisie and Molly

Most huggable

He loves his octopus

“I wanted to share this with all of you especially if you are considering a rescue xx”

10 THINGS YOUR DOG WOULD TELL YOU...

1. 	My life is likely to last 10 to 15 years. Any separation from you will be painful:
remember that before you get me.
2. Give me time to understand what you want of me.
3. Place your trust in me - it is crucial to my well-being.
4. Do not be angry at me for long, and do not lock me up as punishment.
5. You have your work, your entertainment, and your friends. I only have you.
6. 	Talk to me sometimes. Even if I don’t understand your words, I understand your
voice when it is speaking to me.
7. Be aware that however you treat me, I will never forget.
8. 	Remember before you hit me that I have teeth that could easily hurt you, but I
choose not to bite you because I love you.
9. 	Before you scold me for being unco-operative, obstinate, or lazy, ask yourself if
something might be bothering me. Perhaps I might not be getting the right food, or
I have been out too long, or my heart is getting too old and weak.
10.	Take care of me when I get old; you too will grow old. Go with me on difficult
journeys. Never say: “I cannot bear to watch” or “Let it happen in my absence.”
Everything is easier for me if you are there, even my death.
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Charlie boy

Our boy Murphy

Miss Pip Squeak

HONORARY

GOLDENS
As a charity we rescue many
little ones who need our help –
and boy are we glad we did! xx

Harry Pops

Magical milo

Lovely gentle Ross
Princess Abby

Stunning George
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Cheeky boy Jay

Regal Rueben

HAPPY PAWS MONTHLY LOTTERY
The Happy Paws Lottery began in April last year and we have been overwhelmed with the
support. A third of all the takings on the Lottery each month is given out as prize money.
Each month we nominate a dog that for a number of reasons we may not normally
be able to rescue and that makes them even more special.

MEET SOME OF OUR LOTTERY DOGS:

CHARLIE - MARCH 2019
This sad and frightened lad was
in a Police Training Centre but
he wasn’t doing so well and was
hit a lot and became very scared.
They were going to dump him
in the Pound but thankfully
someone at the Training Centre
felt sorry for him and put out
some feelers which eventually
led to us. He’s needed a lot of
vet care for his broken leg but
is now with a wonderful family
here in the UK and continuing
his treatment.

ANNA - OCTOBER 2018

Anna was found in North Turkey
in the forest area having given
birth to a litter of puppies. She
was filthy and starving but taken
into a yard with nearly a hundred
other dogs with just some plastic
sheeting for protection for her and
her puppies. Sadly all the puppies
died of disease but eventually we
were able to take care of her and
get her back to health.

COBY - AUGUST 2019
This lad was dumped in a Shelter
and was sick. He had a broken leg
which hadn’t healed correctly and
he had a raging infection and was
quite a worry for sometime. We
were able to get him the best vet
care and he’s doing really well and
will be travelling in December 2019.

ERIN - OCTOBER 2019
Our newest Lottery dog. Erin was
found alone in a notorious forest
area where dogs are regularly
dumped. She was so scared and
thin and being attacked by other
dogs. We had to act fast. Erin is in
a place of safety waiting to start
her Happy Paws journey.

If you would like to join our monthly Lottery
and set up a monthly Standing Order please
email: ajord2000@gmail.com

CURLEYS ONLINE PET SHOW
IS SIMPLY THE BEST
Sophie and Tracy

The beautiful Troya

Message from Sophie
I found out what an amazing job
Happy Paws Puppy Rescue do
and how many lives they save.
My friend has adopted a baby
from Happy Paws and seeing how
much you changed her life and
how she fits in perfectly into her
new family. I have been entering
online pet shows for a few years
now and enjoyed taking photos
of my two assistance dogs. Online
pet shows are a great way to show
off your pets and meet other
people who love their pets just
as much as you. So my mum and
I started Curleys Online Pet Show
to raise money for Happy Paws
Puppy Rescue. I turned 21 this
year and I wanted for my birthday
to raise enough money to save a
dog so they can go to their forever
loving home through Happy Paws
Puppy Rescue. I did my first show
and raised enough money for

Rosie to go to her forever loving
home. Due to this I got the bug
and did another show and raised
money for Andy. I’m now on my
3rd show to try and raise money
for the gorgeous Troya. I can’t
see myself stop running Curleys
online pet show as the money
goes to an amazing charity.
The people I have met through
Happy Paws Puppy Rescue and
Curleys online pet show will be
long lasting friends. Please come
along and see our page. All you
need is adorable pictures of your
pets and you can win rosettes
and prizes for your baby and raise
money for a well deserved charity.
Thank you so much
Sophie and Tracy Martin x
Happy Paws can’t thank Sophie
and Tracy enough for supporting
our charity - they are both
amazing ladies and we appreciate
everything they have done xx

Lucky little Rosie

Andy and his family
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LILLY’S FAMILY SAVE
THEIR PENNIES FOR
THE RESCUES
Two of our youngest
supporters, Jack and
Freddy, helped their
grandparents to save
up their change for the
rescues.
Jack & Freddy really
love Lilly, who we
rescued and we are so
grateful to Lilly’s family
for supporting us.

KATE, ISSY AND
DEBBIE ROCKING IT
FOR THE RESCUES!
Kate, Issy and Debbie swam the length of
Lake Windermere and managed to raise an
amazing £1420 for us.
We are all so grateful for choosing us as the
charity to benefit for an amazing effort. xx
Thanks so much ladies - you are incredible! x

EASTBOURNE
BONFIRE NIGHT
GOES WITH A BANG
Happy Paws was chosen to benefit from the
funds raised at the Eastbourne Bonfire night.
We raised £600.
Our thanks go out to Maria and everyone
involved in a spectacular evening.

JACQUI McINTOSH
Our friend Jacqui McIntosh ran for the rescues
and we are so grateful to her for being so kind
and thinking of us to benefit. x

THE BARDEN GOLDEN GANG
MUM’S OUT
DOING ANOTHER
Do join amazon smile !
You can raise money for the
goldens by simply shopping !
How cool is that !

BOOT FAIR!

You can join ‘easy fundraising’ and choose us as
your chosen charity to benefit

You can recycle your ink cartridges for us

Anne runs a monthly

Happy Paws Lottery
If you would like to take part
please contact Anne
ajord2000@gmail.com
There are three cash prizes
to be won every month !

YES – SHE’S RAISING MONEY
FOR OUR
GOLDEN FRIENDS

Donate at Just Giving - Happy Paws Puppy Rescue
PayPal - info@happypawspuppyrescue.co.uk
Cheque donations to:
Registered Charity
No. 1158323

HAPPY PAWS PUPPY RESCUE
213 KINGS DRIVE • EASTBOURNE • EAST SUSSEX BN21 2UJ

www.happypawspuppyrescue.co.uk

Happy paws puppy rescue

